















Express Delivery for Businesses
Documents, Parcels or Freight
Guaranteed Reliability
Far East Express and Economy Service
Next Day UK and Europe Service
Two Day UK Service and 5kg Courier Pack Service
Value For Money
Express Economy European Road Service
Economy European Truck Service (Groupage / Part loads / Full loads)
Worldwide Air Express Export Service
Worldwide Air Express Import Service
Next day and Economy Service to USA, Canada, Turkey, Europe
Service via DHL, UPS and DPD also Available
Introducing 3rd Country from any country to any country
Personal Effect Service to Worldwide, on a Express 2-4 days and
Economy 6-8 days

Air services




Air courier clients are impressed by the convenience of our door to door service
that can reach its destination by noon through express next day, or else
10.30am into Europe and the USA. Non-express delivery is also available in
the form of our economy service which is perfect for non-urgent shipping.
DTD Express can transport a variety of shipments consisting of high value
goods, documents, gifts, parcels and excess baggage. We can assist with your
import and export needs, eliminating any concerns about the transportation of
your shipment. Couriers have taken to the skies, and we have some of the best!

Air Freight
DTD Express offer air freight services to meet larger international shipping
requirements. Clients are able to choose from a number of different options, and we
can even navigate shipments from door to door:






Airport to Airport
Airport to Door
Door to Door
Clearance Service
Direct and Console

These air freight services will have your shipments taking off in no time and jetting off
to their final destination. Contact our team today and we can provide you with a swift
quote for your air delivery.

Pallet Service

DTD Express offers a reliable, flexible and cheapest rate delivery service that you
can fulfil all your pallet distribution requirements with reliable and cheap rates we
enable to do UK & Europe pallet service.
Why choose DTD Express? UK &Europe pallet delivery request whichever the
destination we are here to assist you with all your enquiries… Our pallet service
offers you the flexibility and reliability that you would like to experience consistently.
One of the most competitive rates available for pallet distribution but we are also
partner of UK's largest pallet network that is market leading with highest levels of
service. You will have full track and trace of your pallet from door to delivery.
DTD Express has been helping businesses and customers send their freight within
the UK and Europe during this time we have developed a network of contacts. We
are expanding of our services, and improving on a helpful and knowledgeable
customer service team. We can therefore offer you very competitive UK & Europe
pallet delivery rates. So, pallet delivery Road, air or sea freight shipments? Customs
clearance? Help with import or export documents to pallet? We promise to offer the
best advice, help reduce your costs and ship your freight safety.

Guidelines for Pallet Shipments

- Put the larger, heavier items at the bottom:

- Make sure everything which will be loaded onto the pallet is sensibly packed, even
if there’s only one item.

- Wrap the pallet well:
- Make sure you wrap the pallet numerous times in different directions.
* If you are concerned that you don’t have time to do it or you’re items won’t be
wrapped properly, we are here to do for you without an additional charge a box with
plenty of padding.

